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The Accounts, which have been signed off and circulated by e-mail to you all,
are really  very simple and self-explanatory.   The main items of expenditure
have been small sums spent on prizes and gifts, plus money used from the
Planting Fund.  No refund for printer ink and paper has been requested this
year as costs kindly waived (thanks, Arthur!).

During the year, the Ladies’ Section has raised the impressive total of £803 for
charities.  £70 to Oxgangs Care, raised at the 2017 Christmas game; £317 to the
Eric Liddell Centre, raised at the Janice Sutherland Trophy game and the Ladies’
Open; and £416 to the Marie Curie Hospice at Fairmilehead, raised at the Craft
Sale.   We have received “thank you” letters  from all  these organisations in
appreciation of our donations.

The Planting Fund stood at £412 a year ago and most of this has now been
spent on purchase of the planter, compost to fill it and plants to put in it, plus
shrubs and heathers for the bed above the putting green.  £24.64 remains in
the Planting fund.

Our Ladies’ Section Budget from Swanston GC has paid for some events, like
the Friendlies and other catering, so we have hardly dipped into our savings.  In
fact, our bank balance is slightly healthier than at this time last year due to
funds  raised  from  the  competition  and  tea  on  Ladies’  Captain’s  Day.   The
Ladies’  Section  Bank  account  currently  stands  at  a  healthy  £233.26  which
includes the remaining £24.64 in the Planting Fund plus a potential £50 for a
future hole-in-one payout.
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Two’s Pot

£33 was carried forward from 2017 but then our Two’s Pot was emptied at our
first Medal of the season on 21st April – Muriel and Fiona shared £39 that day.
And despite a good dry summer, not that many Two’s have been scored this
year in Swanston Ladies’ competitons – a tally of only 11.  Susan G and Fiona
have each scored three Two’s but neither walked off with a huge purse – in
total Susan gained £30.33 and Fiona £34.50.   The other winners were Nancy
with two; and one each by Muriel, Andrea and Margaret.  However, because a
Two has not been scored since 26th July, the Pot carried forward to 2019 totals
£54.00. 


